This paper uses data from eleven countries on the search volume of select keywords from before and after the surveillance revelations of June 2013, to analyze whether Google users' search behavior changed as a result. The surveillance revelations are treated as an exogenous shock in information about how closely users' internet searches were being monitored by the US government. Each search term was independently rated for its degree of privacy sensitivity along multiple dimensions. Using panel data, our results suggest that cross-nationally, users were less likely to search using search terms that they believed might get them in trouble with the US government. In the US, this was the main subset of search terms that were affected. However, internationally there was also a drop in traffic for search terms that were rated as personally sensitive. Our results suggest that there is a chilling effect on search behavior from government surveillance on the Internet, and that government surveillance programs may damage the international competitiveness of US-based internet firms.
Introduction
On June 6, 2013, new information began to emerge about the surveillance practices of the US government, starting with the publication of leaked classified documents by then-Guardian columnist Glenn Greenwald. These contained revelations about the 'PRISM' program, which is a codename for what appears to be a mass electronic surveillance data mining program managed by the National Security Agency (NSA). The NSA's slides disclosed partnerships of a kind with nine major tech companies, including Microsoft, Google, Yahoo!, AOL, Skype and others, for the NSA to obtain real-time data content.
The revelations provoked a highly public and ongoing controversy, both from domestic privacy activists and from international governments concerned about the privacy of their own citizens. What is not clear is how actual user online behavior changed as a result of the controversy. Broad surveys of US residents report some ambivalence about the program.
An initial Pew survey conducted in July 2013 suggested that 50% of US citizens approved of the government phone metadata and Internet data surveillance programs disclosed to that point, and 44% disapproved of them; 1 in a later Pew survey from January 2014, the proportion disapproving had risen to 53%. A November 2013 survey by the US writers' organization PEN shows 28% of its responding members as having self-censored in response to the surveillance revelations.
2 On the firm side, Castro (2013) discusses a survey conducted by the Cloud Security Alliance which showed 56 percent of non-US members said that they would be less likely to use a US-based cloud computing service as a consequence of the PRISM revelations.
Unlike this survey-based data already in the public domain, our study aims to be the first reasonably comprehensive empirical study to document whether and how actual user behavior, in terms of the use of search engines, changed after the surveillance revelations sensitive. We use these ratings as moderators in our empirical analysis to understand the differential effects of the revelations on different search terms.
We find that the Google Trends search index fell for "high government trouble" search terms by roughly a 10% after the Snowden revelations. The fact we observe any significant effect in the data is surprising, given skepticism about whether the surveillance revelations were capable of affecting search traffic at such a macro level in the countries concerned. There was a smaller but still significant decline for search terms that raters thought gave them an above average likelihood of getting in trouble with a friend. This was driven, however, by US international trading partners rather than by the US itself. We check the robustness of these results in a variety of ways, including using different time windows as a falsification check and using controls for news coverage. We also use a variety of other proxy measures for privacy concerns to check the robustness of our results.
This paper aims to contribute to two strands of the academic literature.
The first is an economic literature that aims to measure demand for privacy. and Brandimarte et al. (2012) use behavioral economics to study what affects consumer preferences for privacy. Gross and Acquisti (2005) examine demand for privacy settings on a social network. Goldfarb and Tucker (2012) use refusals to volunteer private information as a proxy measure for privacy demand, to study inter-generational shifts in privacy demand. Since we differentiate between user behavior in eleven different countries,
we are able to compare quantitatively the reactions of users in those different countries to the same exogenous shock revealing the collection of their search data by the US government, and therefore to assess in a novel manner the demand in those countries for privacy in their search terms.
The second literature measures the effect on consumer behavior of government privacy policies and practices and their implications for commercial outcomes. Miller and Tucker (2009) ; Adjerid et al. (2015) have shown mixed effects of privacy regulations on the diffusion of digital health. Romanosky et al. (2008) show mixed effects for data breach notification laws on identify theft, while Goldfarb and Tucker (2011); Campbell et al. (2015) 3 There have however, been anecdotal accounts. For example, http://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/ 2014/02/27/nsa-resistant-products-obama-tech-companies-encryption-overseas/5290553/ quotes Andrew Jaquith, chief technology officer at cloud-security firm SilverSky. as saying 'Suspicion of U.S. vendors is running at an all-time high.' 4 On the morning of June 6, 2013, the 'Verizon scandal' also disclosed to the public that phone companies including Verizon had been ordered by a secret court to continuously disclose the metadata associated with all calls -location, caller, callee and call duration -subject to a routine renewal every 90 days. Though we believe that the PRISM revelations are likely to have a more direct causal mechanism when it comes to search engine behavior, we acknowledge that the multiplicity of revelations on the same date means that we cannot separately identify the effect of the PRISM and Verizon revelations. We also acknowledge that since this date, many further scandals have resulted from the same set of leaked documents. However, it seems appropriate to study the impact of the revelations as a whole, and therefore to begin at the point of initial disclosure on June 6. Later information also suggested that the NSA might itself, on its disclosed slides, have been overstating the official nature of its partnerships with the companies named. Further disclosures at later dates relating to other programs, including XKEYSCORE and TEMPORA, could also, for highly informed users, have further affected their search behavior. However, as our study considers the impact on search behavior among the general public of the publicization of surveillance, rather than the unpublicized operation of the programs themselves, we believe these fine-grained distinctions are not material for our analysis.
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The US government emphasized in its initial response that the 'authority [under which the program falls] was created by the Congress and has been widely known and publicly discussed. ' (DNI, 2013) , but it was not generally understood prior to June 2013 that the authority in question, Section 702 of the FISA Amendments Act of 2008, authorized consumer data held by such companies, including data on US individuals' search behavior, to be made available to the US government on a mass rather than an individualized basis. 
Data
The data we use is derived from Google Trends, which is a public source of cross-national search volume for particular search terms. Prior to collecting this data, we had to identify a list of search terms which would provide appropriate and reasonable coverage of the kind of search terms that may have been affected by the PRISM revelation, and also a quasi-control set of search terms. We use search terms from three sources: A DHS list, a crowdsourced "embarrassing terms" list, and a third list of the terms Google Trends itself defines as the "top search terms" for 2013.
We use search terms from a 2011 US government list (DHS, 2011) of "suspicious" selectors that might lead to a particular user being flagged for analysis by the NSA. This is a 2011 list provided for the use of analysts working in the Media Monitoring Capability section of the National Operations Center, an agency under the Department of Homeland Security. The list was made public in 2012, and continued to be used and reproduced within DHS up to the time of the surveillance revelations (DHS, 2013) ; as far as we are aware, it remains in effect. It is therefore the most relevant publicly available document for assessing the kinds of search terms which the US government might be interested in collecting under PRISM or under its other programs aimed at gathering Google search data, even though it is focused on surveillance of social media websites rather than search engines. The full list is in the appendix as Tables 12 and 13. Our overall aim in establishing a reasonable list of separate personally 'embarrassing' search terms was to find terms that would not implicate national security issues of interest to DHS, or duplicate any term found in that list, but which would still plausibly cause personal embarrassment if third parties found that you had been searching on them.
6 We crowdsourced this list for this purpose using a group of participants in the Cambridge CoWorking Center, a startup incubator located in Cambridge, MA. The participants were young (20s-30s), well-educated, and balanced equally between men and women. The full list of 101 search terms presented in Tables 14 and Table 15 in the appendix is the result of that crowd-sourcing process.
We also wanted to obtain a list of more "neutral" search terms to use as a quasi-control.
To find this, we turned to Google itself, which releases an annual list of what it describes as the 'Zeitgeist' -the top search terms people searched for during that year. This is clearly not a raw list, and is not accompanied with data on absolute search volume. It is limited in two ways. First, the list dates to mid-December of 2013, so omits the second half of December.
Second, the list is curated: It contains no offensive or obscene search terms. However, it is a reasonable snapshot of the variety of search terms of most interest to the world's users of the Google search engine. Google makes only the top ten search terms easily available, but it does make public, in a harder-to-access form, all of the terms occupying places #11 to #100 on their list. We identified all 100, but used only the top 50 search terms from the list. This was because the list does not exclude politically-charged searches, and therefore included 'Edward Snowden' at #97, which would defeat the purpose of using this list for external controls. We reproduce the full list in the appendix as One possible response of users to the surveillance revelations would have been to switch from using a PRISM-implicated search engine such as Google's to an encrypted search engine, of which the bestknown examples are DuckDuckGo and Tor. Though DuckDuckGo usage certainly increased, it was from such a low base that by the end of 2013 DuckDuckGo traffic worldwide represented 0.4% of Google's traffic (see http://www.theguardian.com/technology/2014/jan/09/anonymous-search-tool-duckduckgo-1bn-queries-2013-google). Similarly, the user base of Tor quintupled during the summer and fall of 2013, from under 1 million daily users to somewhat over 5 million daily users, before settling back down to a steady base Table 1 provides summary statistics of the distribution of the different search terms and weekly search volume in our Google Trends data. These summary statistics apply to the 2013 data we focus on in our analysis, but we also collected other years of data that we use in subsequent falsification checks. In our analysis, we focus on data on searches on Google, simply due to cross-national data availability. Google remains the world's dominant search engine, with a January 2014 worldwide market share of over 70%. 10 Table 2 uses data from the NSA's PRISM slides on the dates major search engines began to participate in the PRISM program. for approximately six, five and four years respectively. Though we tried to collect a set of search terms from a set of diverse sources in order to span the idea of searches that may be viewed as neutral, personally sensitive or government sensitive, it is not clear how an average user would view the privacy sensitivity of each search term. For example, the DHS list of search terms contains phrases such as "agriculture" which may not be commonly viewed as a search term which would get you into trouble with the government or something that the government may be tracking. 12 Furthermore, some phrases could be both personally sensitive and sensitive in the eyes of the government. For example, a search term like 'marijuana legalization' may be personally embarrassing if friends did not know you used the drug, and may also be viewed as a search phrase that could lead to trouble with the government.
To address this shortcoming and the variation within each list to which each search term presented a privacy threat, we collected further data to try and establish externally which of these search terms reflected politically and personally sensitive topics. We asked close to 6,000 workers on Amazon Mechanical Turk to evaluate a single search term each.
Similar crowdsourcing techniques have been used by Ghose et al. (2012) to design rankings for search results. Recent research into the composition of workers on Mechanical Turk has suggested that in general they are reliable and representative for use as subjects in psychological experiments (Paolacci et al., 2010; Buhrmester et al., 2011) . However, we recognize that in demographics they are likely to skew younger than the average population (Tucker, 2015) .
In the survey, we asked participants to rate a term by how likely it is that it would 'get them into trouble' or 'embarrass' them with their family, their close friends, or with the US government. We also asked them to rate how privacy-sensitive they considered the term, how much they would like to keep the search secret, and how likely they would be to try and delete their search history after using this term. Table 17 in the appendix reproduces the survey questions in full. All ratings used a five-point Likert scale, where 1 reflects the least 'sensitive' and 5 reflects the most 'sensitive' rating. Table 3 reports the results of this extra step in our search term evaluation process. As might be expected, the terms on the DHS list are most likely to be rated as 'getting you in trouble with the US government', at a mean value of 1.62 out of 5; though overall the DHS terms are not on average rated close to the highest value possible of 5 on the scale because they contain many apparently innocuous terms, such as "symptoms" and "agriculture." The search terms from the 'embarrassing' list were rated the most likely to embarrass the user to their family or close friends, at mean values of between 2.2 and 2.3 out of 5 in terms of whether they would embarrass the user if their close friends or family knew about them, whether the user would want to keep the search secret or delete their search history, but at a lower sensitivity value of 1.59 in terms of whether the search would get them into trouble with the U. S. government. The Google
Trend terms were, as expected, generally rated the least embarrassing, with mean sensitivity values ranging between 1.24 and 1.43 out of 5 on all measures. Table 18 in the appendix presents the cross-index correlations. Before turning to econometric analysis, we present some 'model-free' evidence about major trends in the data in graph form. the eleven countries we study, search terms that were rated as being unlikely to get you in trouble with the US government exhibited a slight rise in traffic. However, search terms that were rated as being more likely to get you in trouble with the US government exhibited a distinct fall in traffic.
It is important to be cautious in interpreting the changes in these bar charts. At such 13 an aggregate level it is hard to straightforwardly assert that the changes we observe were attributable to the surveillance (and particularly the PRISM) revelations.
Figure 2: Search Volume before and after PRISM Revelations Next, we reran this analysis to compare search traffic in the eleven countries using terms that were rated as having a low level of likelihood that it would lead the user to be in trouble if a close friend knew about the user's search ("low-friend"), versus terms that had a high level ("high-friend"). As shown by Figure 2 , the overall pattern more or less holds: traffic for low-friend terms holds steady, and traffic for high-friend terms falls, though by an amount that is less pronounced than in Figure 1 .
Econometric Analysis
The empirical analysis is straightforward. We compare before and after the PRISM revelations with multiple different controls in a panel data setting to see whether there were measurable shifts in the patterns of search behavior after the revelations relative to before.
This kind of approach has been described as 'regression discontinuity' in Busse et al. (2006) , which examines changes around a short time window surrounding a policy change. However, we recognize that in papers which use the exact timing of a particular event as their discontinuity, rather than some arbitrary exogenous threshold, identification is always going to be weaker than in a more standard regression discontinuity (Hahn et al., 2001 ).
We model the search volume rate SearchV olume ijt for search term i in country j on week t in the following manner:
SearchV olume ijt = βP rivacySensitivity i × P ostP rism t (3.1)
γ is a series of fixed effects for each of our 282 keywords, θ j is a series of fixed effects for each country, and δ t is a series of fixed effects at the weekly level. The fixed effects γ control for the different natural levels of search volume for each of the different search terms. θ j captures general differences in search volume across countries. δ t captures weekby-week variation in search term volume that may be driven by work patterns or holidays.
This means that our major coefficient of interest is β, which measures the differential in search volume for keywords that were more sensitive for this measure after the PRISM revelations. The main effect of P ostP rism is collinear with the weekly fixed effects and is consequently dropped from our regressions. Similarly, the main effect of our index of sensitivity, P rivacySensitivity i , is collinear with the keyword fixed effects and is consequently dropped from the regression. Table 4 presents our initial results. The first three columns focus on a specification where we use a binary indicator to mark whether a search term was considered to be above average in terms of its likelihood to lead to trouble with the government or trouble with a friend. Column (1) presents the results for all countries. 13 The results suggest that search terms rated as having an above-average likelihood of getting the searcher in trouble with the government, fell two index points relative to an average index of 13 points. Search terms rated as having an above-average likelihood of getting the searcher in trouble with a friend fell by half an index point. Column (2) presents results for the US only; Column (3) presents results for the ten non-US countries in our study. We see that US-based search traffic falls by quite a large extent in the Google index for terms that are perceived as having an aboveaverage likelihood of getting you in trouble with the US government, whereas non-US traffic also falls but by a smaller magnitude. However, by contrast, in non-US countries there is a significant fall in the volume of search terms that are perceived as having an above-average likelihood of getting the searcher in trouble with a friend.
The second three columns of Table 4 present a complementary specification where, rather than using an indicator variable, we use the full scale for how likely raters perceived this search term as leading to trouble with a government or friend. The results are similar to those in the non-parametric specification in columns (1)- (3) and in subsequent regressions we use these specifications, as they use more of our available data.
13 Results for a specification which allowed each country to have an individual weekly time-trend produced almost identical results, presumably because of the way that Google creates its index. Robust Standard Errors Clustered At Search Term Level. * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
The main effects of P ostP rism and the two Sensitive i terms are collinear with the week and keyword fixed effects and consequently both terms are dropped from the regression.
Overall, these results provide empirical evidence that the surveillance revelations caused a substantial chilling effect relating to users' willingness to enter search terms that raters considered would get you into trouble with the US government. We also see that outside the US there is a large and significant drop in the search terms which are more likely to get you into trouble if a friend found out you used that search term. This suggests that international users, in contrast to US users, reduced their relative number of searches for personally sensitive terms.s
Robustness
A natural concern is whether other factors could plausibly have shifted user behavior in early June relating to these specific keywords. However, the keywords cover a large variety of topics, so another news story relating to a small portion of them, such as an extreme weather event (for the DHS search terms) or the release of a new movie (for the Google Zeitgeist terms) is unlikely to have shifted behavior for the whole. A more plausible concern would be Google-specific or search-engine specific, i.e. whether there was an internal change in the way the search engine operated at the time that would have a coherent and similar effect on search behavior in multiple countries.
To address this and tie the effect more closely to the actual PRISM revelations, we tried to establish whether our finding was robust to a narrower time window, so we reran the analysis using only data from five weeks before and five weeks after the first surveillance revelations on June 6, 2013. This is reported as Table 5 . As we might expect, there is a similar fall in search traffic for high-trouble terms in the US in the shorter period, but what is notable is that the effect for the non-US results is smaller for the shorter period, though still evenly distributed across search terms that are sensitive both in the governmental domain and the personal domain. This would fit with an interpretation that the short-term shock in the country where the scandals originated was larger, but that over time the worldwide ramifications of the surveillance revelations became more apparent, and user search behavior shifted accordingly. In general, this check reassures us that unrelated shocks to search behavior and search engines, like the UK government's attempt to block certain types of pornography at the end of 2013, are not driving our results. Level. * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. The main effects of P ostP rism and Sensitive i are collinear with the week and keyword fixed effects and consequently both terms are dropped from the regression.
We also tried to rule out seasonality as being a driver of our results by repeating the analysis of Table 4 for 2012, using exactly the same June date. Table 6 reports the results of this falsification check. All the coefficients are reassuringly insignificant. This suggests that it is not seasonality brought about by comparing quarters 1 and 2 with quarters 3 and 4 that is driving our results. Table 7 explores another concern, which is that rather than be associated directly with the content revelations, the effects we measure are simply a function of news coverage. To explore this, we gathered data from Factiva on the number of news stories in each country which mentioned the NSA and Edward Snowden. We use this data as a proxy for how extensive news coverage was in that country and in that week. Table 7 shows our results which reflect this additional robustness check. Our earlier results hold, suggesting that the change we measure is not media-driven. In general, news coverage seems to be negatively related to overall search volume. Robust Standard Errors Clustered At Search Term Level. * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. The main effects of P ostP rism and the two Sensitive i terms are collinear with the week and keyword fixed effects and consequently both terms are dropped from the regression. The news story variable for the US-only result is collinear with the week fixed effects and is also dropped from the regression.
Another concern is that our findings might be an artifact of the particular sensitivity factors we decided to focus on; that is, whether the person felt that the use of such a search 20 term might get them into trouble with either the government or a friend. We chose this distinction as it was a clear contrast between the personal and governmental domain when it came to privacy sensitivity, but we wanted to check that there was not something about those particular questions which drove our results, for example, whether the use of the word 'trouble' was particularly emotive. Table 8 shows the robustness of our findings to alternative ways of measuring for privacy sensitivity for all countries. The summary statistics for these alternative measures are presented in Table 3 and the full text of the questions is noted in Table 17 . Columns (1) and (2) reflect the likelihood of trouble with a family member or employer. While the family member question echoes strongly the 'trouble with a friend' question that we focus on in this paper, the 'trouble with employer' represents an intermediate step between the personal and more public domain of privacy. As discussed by Acquisti and Fong (2013) , an employer's relationship with a employee and use of personal data to shape that relationship is a new challenge for privacy policy in the internet era. Columns (3)- (6) use an alternative measure which is a scale of how likely the search was to cause 'embarrassment' in turn with a friend, family member, employer or government. In general, the results persist using this alternative language to the word 'trouble' which is our primary focus in our regressions. However, the effect is less precisely measured, reflecting that embarrassment is perhaps a lesser fear among our raters than actual trouble, which meant that there was less strong distinctions between the ratings of the different words. Column (7) uses a more straightforward and direct measure of actual 'privacy sensitivity' in terms of our raters. Again the results hold, though the point estimate is smaller, perhaps reflecting ambiguity in how privacy as a concept was interpreted among our raters. The final two columns (8) and (9) use more concrete behavioral rather than perceptual measures, asking raters in turn for the likelihood they would actively keep a search with this search term secret, or delete the search. Our results hold with these behavioral rather than perceptual measures. The main effects of P ostP rism and the various Sensitive i terms are collinear with the week and keyword fixed effects and consequently both terms are dropped from the regression. The main effects of P ostP rism and the various Sensitive i terms are collinear with the week and keyword fixed effects and consequently both terms are dropped from the regression. The main effects of P ostP rism and the various Sensitive i terms are collinear with the week and keyword fixed effects and consequently both terms are dropped from the regression. Table 9 shows the same robustness for the US alone. Table 10 shows the same robustness check for all non-US countries. A comparison of Table 9 and Table 10 echoes some of the patterns seen in Table 4 where other countries prove more sensitive to private domains of privacy sensitivity than to the governmental domain.
Mechanism
To explore a potential underlying mechanism that could explain the disparity between the US and elsewhere, we divided the countries in our dataset into different categories depending on their familiarity with and attitudes towards surveillance. We measured this in three ways. First, we relied on a Pew study which was part of the 'Pew Global Attitudes Project'
which asked a sample of that country's citizens 'Is American monitoring of Your Country's citizens acceptable or unacceptable?' We then divided up the countries into whether they had above-average or below-average acceptance of US monitoring practices. This is intended to proxy for the extent to which the citizens of that country are accepting of surveillance.
Second, we identified two ways of categorizing countries by how familiar its citizens were with surveillance. We divided up our sample and compared the results for countries which have a history of monitoring their citizens' online searches and those that do not. This categorization was done on the basis of the work of the Citizen Lab Internet research group who uses computer servers to scan for the distinctive signature of technology which enables surveillance by governments.
14 As a secondary measure we also divided up our sample by whether or not that country had a system of ID cards providing the government with a universal identifier for citizens. Table 11 reports the results of these splits. In general, the point estimates of the coefficient on 'government trouble' are, in absolute terms, larger for countries where there is more familiarity and acceptance of surveillance. The point estimates of the coefficient on 'friend trouble' are, in absolute terms, smaller relatively for these countries.
We caution, however, that as we were are relying on stratification among 10 countries, this evidence is more suggestive than statistically robust; we do not have sufficient statistical power to distinguish sufficiently between the countries. However, with this caveat, these results might suggest that what we are measuring overall in terms of the drop in search volume related to search terms which may get the searcher in trouble with the US government, is a pragmatic response of a citizenry accustomed to or accepting of government surveillance.
However, the point estimate on the coefficient on 'friend trouble' is larger, in absolute terms, in countries which have lower experience and acceptance of surveillance. This might suggest that the response that we measure internationally on more personally sensitive search terms is less pragmatic but instead a more instinctive response to the realization that search behavior is not private. 
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Conclusion
This study is the first to provide substantial empirical documentation of a chilling effect, both domestically in the shorter term and internationally in the longer term, that appears to be related to increased awareness of government surveillance online. Furthermore, this chilling effect appears in countries other than the US to apply to search behavior that is not strictly related to the government but instead forms part of the private domain.
Our findings have the following policy implications. From an economic perspective, our finding that there was an effect on international Google users' browsing behavior has potential policy implications for the effects of government surveillance on international commerce.
From a US competitive standpoint, the longer-run effect observed on international Google users' search behavior indicates that knowledge of US government surveillance of Google could indeed affect their behavior. At the most limited end of the spectrum, it could steer them away from conducting certain searches on US search engines; at the most severe end of the spectrum, they might choose to use non-US search engines. Such effects may not be limited simply to search engines. For example, as Google's services are embedded in a large array of products, it could potentially hinder sales of Android-enabled mobile phones.
Though preliminary attempts are being made to work towards initial measures of the economic impact of surveillance revelations (Dinev et al., 2008) , no systematic study yet exists.
All we can do, within the context of our data, is to indicate that on the basis of the effects we find, the strong possibility of substantial economic effects exists, and to suggest that such potential adverse economic impacts should be incorporated into the thinking of policy makers regarding the appropriateness of mass surveillance programs.
There are limitations to the generalizability of our findings. 
